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**PICO:** In patients with hemiplegia, is constraint induced movement therapy effective in regaining motor control?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P – Patient, Population, Problem</strong></th>
<th><strong>OR together a few keywords (OR is more)</strong></th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hemiplegia OR paralysis OR stroke rehabilitation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **I – Intervention** | constraint induced therapy OR CIT OR restraint therapy |

| **C – Comparison** | N/A |

| **O – Outcome** | motor control OR motor activity OR motor function |
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3) Next, click on “Ghana”.
4) Then, click on the “Advanced” link

Note: You can run a quick basic keyword search from this initial search box; i.e. “hemiplegia constraint induced therapy motor control”, but to run a more comprehensive search click on “Advanced”.
6) Enter your keywords into the search boxes. Note the “OR” & “AND”.

7) You can run a broad search or check the following boxes to filter for specific literature: “Journal Article”, “Scholarly materials”.

8) Check the following boxes to exclude non-academic literature: “Newspaper articles”, “Book Reviews”

9) Click “Search”.

Ignore this message.
10) Click “More” under any category to open a list of additional filter options.

11) Scroll down the discipline list to select “occupational therapy and rehabilitation” (or any other filter), and click on the link.

12) Click on “Apply 1”.
13) Enter date range or click on “Last 5 years” link.
14) Click on “Full Text Online” to access pdf.
15) Click on the “Article Full Text” link.
16) Click any of these options to obtain the pdf.
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Abstract

Objective:

To determine whether a combination of constraint-induced movement therapy and physiotherapy in stroke patients using different constraint regimens (sling versus voluntary constraint) changes or reduces motor deficits, the amount of functional use of the arm and whether the effects of treatment continue after 12 months.
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